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Micron Coating Technology  
for non-carpet flooring surfaces  

Stone Terrazzo

Tile VCT

LVT

Concrete

Wet Floors Linoleum
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NeverStrip Micron Systems  

Micron Resilient - Burnished

Micron Polishing for Natural Stone

Micron Polishing for Terrazzo Non-Resilient Clean & Seal

Micron Seal for Ceramic

Micron Resilient - Non-Burnished

Micron Polishing for Concrete Liquid Grip
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50%+ Less Burnishing*

50%+ Less Scrub and Recoats*

100% Less Stripping*

Micron Resilient Burnished™

“BMW Janitorial replaced wax with Vinyl Seal three years ago at two grocery  
stores. Profits have grown and the customer is more satisfied. NeverStrip  

Vinyl Seal has allowed BMW to grow its business with the same staff.”
-Brian, BMW Janitorial, Iowa

National Craft Store Chain
Category: Micron Film
System: Micron Resilient Burnished
Product: NeverStrip Vinyl Seal™ and Micron Primer™
Floor: VCT

*Compared to conventional wax-based systems

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Victoria Community College, Texas
Category: Micron Film
System: Micron Resilient Non-Burnished
Product: NeverStrip Vinyl Seal™
Floor: Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)

Cost effective maintenance with internal staff

Protect LVT from abuse and damage

Improved cleanability of embossed  
or textured LVT

Micron Resilient Non-BurnishedTM

“Vinyl Seal is more durable than wax and is easier/less costly to maintain.  
At Victoria Community College, Vinyl Seal has enabled us  

to go 32 months without our floors needing to be recoated.”
- Jesse, Texan Floor Services, Houston, Texas

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Restore the original vibrant colors

Retain the floor’s inherent traction

Easy to clean and maintain

Micron Resilient Non-BurnishedTM

“The hotel was astonished how NeverStrip Rubber Seal peeled away  
years and years of wear and tear with two thin applications.”

- Earl, 800 Kool, Honolulu, Hawaii

Fitness Center, Waikiki Beach Hotel, Hawaii
Category: NeverStrip Micron Film™
System: Micron Resilient Non-Burnished
Product: NeverStrip Rubber Seal™
Floor: Rubber

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Click here to watch video demonstration

Micron Resilient Non-BurnishedTM

“Vinyl Seal repels the soil off the linoleum.  
The bare linoleum appears to be a magnet  

for the factory’s grime.”
- Dave, Facility Manager

NeverStrip Factory Floor
Category: NeverStrip Micron Film™
System: NeverStrip Vinyl Seal for Linoleum
Product: NeverStrip Vinyl Seal™
Floor: Linoleum

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Before

Use standard 175-rpm floor machines

No messy pastes; no acids; and  
no damage to the floor

30% faster and less cost than  
conventional stone polishing methods

Micron Polishing for Natural Stone™

“A homeowner was going to replace her home’s marble flooring.  
Over 3,500 square feet at a cost approaching $100,000.  

T.V.S. restored the marble to a like-new condition  
in 35% less time and cost than the homeowner budgeted.”

- Shelby, T.V.S. Floor Coatings and Restoration, Idaho

Private Home, St. Anthony, Idaho
Category: NeverStrip Micron Film™
System: Micron Polishing for Natural Stone
Product: NeverStrip Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal™
Floor: Marble

After

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Before

A like new tile floor appearance in minutes

Attractive COF on wet smooth tile

Easier cleanability of grout and textured tile

Micron Seal for Ceramic™

“Tile Seal is an amazing product for ceramic and porcelain floors.  
We use it indoors and outdoors, even with the Hawaiian sun. The product 
 dries in minutes. Customers really like the high traction, even when wet.”

- Earl, 800 Kool, Honolulu, Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii, Community Center
Category: Micron Film
System: Micron Seal for Ceramic
Product: NeverStrip Tile Seal™
Floor: Ceramic

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Use standard 175-rpm floor machines

No messy pastes; no acids; and  
no damage to the floor

30% faster and less cost than  
conventional stone polishing methods

Micron Polishing for Terrazzo™

Our facility is used 365 days a year for large events.   
Refresh-ability is the key.  Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal  

is the perfect product for our facility. 
- Patrick, Denver

University, Colorado
Category: NeverStrip Micron Film™
System: Micron Polishing for Terrazzo
Product: NeverStrip Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal™
Floor: Terrazzo

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Major Convention Center, Nebraska
Category: NeverStrip MicronTM

System: Micron Non-Resilient Clean & Seal
Product: NeverStrip Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete SealTM

Floor: Concrete

No planetary grinder

Clean only

Seal with Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete SealTM

Micron Non-Resilient Clean & SealTM

This system eliminates concrete dust, and makes it easy 
to keep the floor looking great every day.

- Brian, Iowa

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Warehouse, Texas
Category: NeverStrip MicronTM

System: Micron Polishing for Concrete
Product: NeverStrip Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete SealTM

Floor: Concrete

1600 grit-type look with 400 grit-type cost*

30% less elapsed project time*

Longer lasting, more durable, easier  
to maintain and refresh*

Micron Polishing for ConcreteTM

*Compared to conventional concrete polishing, per end user testimonials

“Our team came in below budget and ahead of schedule.  
Needless to say, the project was a tremendous success.”

- Jim, CEO, Omaha, Nebraska

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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All non-carpet floors

Wet environments (showers, pool decks, etc.)

Sand like feel for high traction

Liquid GripTM

“Liquid Grip solved our customer’s slip issue  
on wet stamped concrete from rain.”

- Jack, ServiceMaster, Georgia

Private Home Shower
Category: NeverStrip Micron Film™
System: Liquid Grip
Product: NeverStrip Liquid Grip™
Floor: Tile

NeverStrip Micron Floor Coatings are Patented Nano products. 
New millennium alternatives to old, tired and conventional floor finish,  

impregnating sealer and hard surface polishing products.

Benefits include an outstanding appearance with less project cost, less project  
time and less maintenance, with easy refresh-ability and outstanding traction.
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Lowers the floor’s life cycle cost

Lowers costs of maintaining the floor

Use on all non-carpet flooring

Adhere without abrasion

Rapid in-use time (minutes)

Low to no odor

Easily refreshed

Less coats

Less burnishing

Less scrub and recoats

100% less stripping

 

Less diamond tooling

Less elapsed project time

Apply with Microfiber pad

Outstanding traction (wet or dry)

Low VOC’s

Sustainable and Green

Ideal for wet showers and pool decks  

Protect the flooring surface from abuse

Standard Satin sheen 

High gloss achievable with burnishing

Strong disinfectant and alcohol resistance

Products

Vinyl Seal

Rubber Seal

Tile Seal

Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal

Liquid Grip

Micron Primer

Densi-Prime

Micron Clean

Micron Restore

Flooring

Resilient flooring (VCT, LVT, Linoleum)

Rubber

Ceramic and Porcelain

Natural Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete

All flooring

VCT

Concrete

All flooring

All flooring

NeverStrip Micron Attributes/Benefits
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